repositoryo fg enomic,g enetic and physiological information about the rat as am odel organism for research, and of information on comparativeg enomics between the rat and other organisms. As such, the RGDi sacommunity resource and is both responsible to and reliant upon the research community to present correct and up to date information. This includes the assignment of both homologies and nomenclature.E very efforti sm adet od etermine correct orthologies/homologies usingi nformatic means, manual review and theh omologyr esources of the Mouse Genome Informatics, Homologene and Ensembl. Nowhere is this more of ac hallenge than in dealing withf amilies of closely related genes, such as the cytochrome P450 gene family.Incases such as these,w ea re grateful to researcherss uch as Dr Nelson who are able to advise us on the correct nomenclaturef or genes and/or gene families with which they have worked and are knowledgeable.
Dr Nelson highlights one of the reasons whyc ommunity input into the various scientific databases is so vital. Databases rely on the expertise of the wider research community not only to supply them with data, but to review the records and correct the information when problems are discovered. Databases in general, and the RGDi np articular,b oth need and encourage user input.
Dr Nelson'sr eview of cytochrome P450 nomenclature wasc lear and concise.W ew ould liket ot hank him for presenting both the challenges of gene family nomenclature and as olutionf or thec onfusionw hich the current Cyp gene nomenclaturem ay engender. 
Yo urss incerely

Response from Dr David Nelson
Nomenclature is at theh earto fc ommunication and understanding.F or gene nomenclature to be valuable,i tm ust provide au seful( ie short) name that is widely used and recognised. If possible,t he name should conveyr elationship information to other genes in the samef amily.T he CYP nomenclaturef or cytochromeP 450a ttempts to do this by naming genes based on their sequencer elatedness by using families and subfamilies. In as ingle species such as human, each geneisgiven aname and there is agrouping of 57 genes into 18 families and 43 subfamilies. When as econd species (such as the rat) is added, again,each gene is givenaname,but nowthere should be cross-referencing to human. Many of the genes are orthologues and, ideally,t hey should receive the same name.Anumber of theg enes are paralogues, however, and this is where we often get into trouble.T he automated naming systems employedbygenome annotatorsbased on best BLAST score can misassign names. These systems subscribe to the Star Wa rs system of nomenclature,' There'sn os ubstitute for ag ood BLASTer at your side kid'. Once this happens, inaccurate names are perpetuated and distributed from the source to other databases and into the literature.A sahuman curator of an omenclature system, Ifi nd this frustrating. As a counter to this, Ih avew orked withm emberso ft he human and mouse genen omenclature committees, and the Arabidopsis,D rosophila, Anopheles, Populus and Caenorhabditis elegans nomenclature committees or genome annotatorst oget the names right at the 'official' source for names. This may have ac urative effect, as newer database compilations may refer to these mastern ame compendiums. It is nearly impossible to go to places such as Genbank and tryt og et things fixed there,s ince only the submitter has the right to change as ubmission.
There is as trong need for editorial lines in Genbank records, commenting on the errors in the entry, whether these are nomenclature errors or other errors.This would go al ong wayt ofi xing inaccuracies. As always, Iw ould be happy to work with the rat gene nomenclature committee,orany other committee,t oc orrect any CYP names at the source.
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